T his article explores companies' paper management cost problems, some Internet/Intranet solutions, and identifies how occupational health nurses may capitalize on these solutions to improve management of their occupational health office.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
The "Information Age" seems to have created too many problems and solved few. As information needs increased, the need for more rapid information delivery grew and the amount of maintained information exploded. Although many recognized that computer driven information management systems could address these information management problems, they also were keenly aware of the frequently prohibitive associated costs. Included expenses are: a significant, initial investment for mainframe hardware and software purchases; costs generated by hardware and software incompatibilities; expenditures to hire qualified computer maintenance personnel whose availability was limited; the expense to either retrain or rehire employees with computer skills; and lost revenue dollars projected to occur during the transition phase.
In response to the se factor s, some companies retained their completely paper driven system, some larger existing companies and more newer companies initiated a completely computer driven system, and ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
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others implemented a combination of the two.
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Two major factors caused companies to reconsider using computers to manage their information. Those factors were the inflated cost to manage their paper driven systems and the decreased cost of radically improved computer information management systems.
Paper Based Systems
As information management needs grew and companies retained paper driven processes, numerous cost related problems emerged. The most enduring of these expenses may be the environmental toll evidenced by the expenditure of natural resources to make paper and the paper manufacturing byproducts induced damage to other natural resources.
Many increased costs are associated with a paper driven system's forms. They need to be created, revised, printed, packaged, stored, shipped, processed, copied, shredded, and recycled . The paper itself is expensive, but one of the largest form related expenses is the cost of human resources. People design the forms, carry packaged forms, move them on and off shelves, prepare packaged forms for mailing, complete forms, make copies, send them to others, file them, retrieve them from files, wait for others to return their completed form s, shepherd forms through processes, sort incoming forms, and manage all the paper they receive.
Another paper based information management system cost is storage. Warehouses and offices pay charges for storage vehicles (e.g., shelve s for packaged forms , file folders , labels, file cabinets) and real estate related costs to house the storage vehicles. The se costs become extremely significant when one considers the cost to store paper employee health care records required by OSHA to be retained for employment plus 30 years.
Finally, the cost to ship in paper format has accelerated and the speed with which clients need to share information has increased. Although charges to ship information by regular mail have increased, the higher prices do not equate to increased delivery speed. Therefore, many companies have turned to even more costly express mail to attempt to meet their need for speedier delivery. Although many companies also use fax machines to expedite information sharing, the quality of fax machine generated documents fails to meet many rapid information sharing needs.
Computer Related Changes
Computer technology has boomed and has produced smaller, faster, affordable , and more compatible hardware and software. Small, relatively inexpensive desktop machines are now more powerful and more interactive than earlier mainframes. Software packages are more plentiful, more versatile, and extremely more user friendly. Tiny, high speed
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fax/modems have made Internet access virtually universal.
Markedly improved availability of qualified computer software and hardware experts and computer operators has made operation and maintenance of computers more cost effective. While computer technology has blossomed and became more readily available, more students are preparing themselves for careers in computer science. Additionally, more people have become computer literate as they use institutional and corporate based computers to carry out previously paper driven processes. Some examples include finding books in the library, registering for a class, charging gasoline at a filling station, and retrieving cash from a checking account.
Internetllntranet Solutions
As more companies make computers available to more workers, they are recouping the computer related costs by realizing information management savings on the Internet. Many firms previously purchased, stored, maintained, updated, and/or replaced bulky, costly, reference materials and documents with short shelf lives. They paid for multiple periodical subscriptions. They are now tapping the relatively low cost Internet to access the same reference materials and periodicals in their latest versions. These companies pay no shipping or storage fees, and workers previously ordering and managing those materials are now performing more productive work.
Corporations create and use web sites to advertise, take orders, and survey potential customers. Although they pay for development and maintenance of their Home SEPTEMBER 1997, VOL. 45, NO.9 Page, they avoid costly, unfruitful contacts and advertisements directed toward disinterested recipients. They peak web browsers' interests and invite them deeper into the web to learn more. Once the browser becomes an interested customer, corporations capitalize on that critical moment to provide the online opportunity to order products. Instead of beating the bushes to find customers, employees are busy filling orders.
Larger companies have gone a step further and created an Intranet, used exclusively by their employees. They have made all internal forms, policy and procedure guides, instruction manuals, address and telephone directories, record storage, training courses, reporting processes, calendars of events, and much more available to their work force. Many of the Intranet features are interactive, some link with other outside web sites, and others provide products and services (e.g., software updates, catalogs, retirement fund balances). Although the initial costs are significant, they are offset by savings from avoiding the paper driven information management expenses identified earlier.
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSES AND THE INTERNETIINTRANET
Occupational health nurses need to capitalize on Internet and company Intranet opportunities to work smarter and less expensively. These opportunities are limited only by the occupational health nurse's imagination. Those who become successful Internet browsers can gather information from the web. More importantly, the Internet makes hard copy documents obsolete. Instead of expending resources to order and maintain bulky, costly documents readily and inexpensively available of the Internet, occupational health nurses can access the latest version of needed information when they need it. Printing may be limited only to portions of needed documents. Examples of Internet available information occupational health nurses may find helpful include, but are not limited to: OSHA documents, DOT regulations, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Poison Control Center information, CDC International Travel Health related recommendations, and numerous vendors for many occupational health related products and services.
Occupational health nurses whose companies have an Intranet can become proactive information managers rather than reactive ones. They can use it to create their own home page, establish an interactive online file for each occupational health related form, receive and distribute completed forms and reports, communicate with individuals and groups, and conduct surveys.Instead of reminding employees to complete hard copy forms (e.g., post-offer health questionnaires, work related injury/illness reports) occupational health nurses can process the forms completed by employees online and sent by electronic mail (e-mail). Instead of attempting to retrieve and manage necessary paperwork, occupational health nurses can execute more cost effective, appropriate nursing interventions. Additionally, occupational health nurses may use the company Intranet to market their health education and/or screening programs.
Join many of your colleagues already using these InternetlIntranet resources to work smarter, not harder. Happy surfing!
